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Ergonomic

Checklist

INDUSTRIAL
FOR

WORK
During Your Shift, Do You:
D Takebreaksto stretchand rest musclesduring repetitive motion?
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lift objectswith your leg strength (rather than your back)?

D

Carry heavyobjectscloseto your body?

D

Pushobjects with your weight instead of pulling them?

D

Keepyour body position neutral, without twisting or slouching?

D

limit contactstressby using the right tool for the job?
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D Have padding on tool handles or wear specialgloves
to reducevibration?
[]

Wearthe right equipment when working in hot, cold, or noisy
environments?

Have You CheckedYour:
Q

Work height so that you can work without slouching over
or reachingup?

Q

Shoesto make sure they provide comfort, support,
and shock absorbtion?

Q

Body position, making sure you periodically changethe
way you stand or sit?

To get your blood moving and to relieve muscle
tension, take a break from '/\fork when you can.
During these breaks, be surle to:

~

Shrugyourshoulders

~

Shakeyour arms

~

Stretchyour legsand back

~

Rotateyour anklesand wrists

~

Closeyour eyesfor a fewseconds
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(turn over for office)
Checklist not intended as a substitute for a full and comprehensive assessment

~

~ Ears,shoulders,andhips aligned?
~ Backsnaturalcurvesmaintained?
~ Shouldersrelaxed?
~ Elbowscloseto yourbody?
~ Forearms
parallelto the floor?
~ Wristsandhandsstraight?
~ Kneesevenwith or slightlylower thanyour hips?
~ Feetrestingcomfortablyon the floor?
Have You CheckedYour:
0

Chair height?

0

Lower back support?

0

Computer monitor position and height?

0

Screencontrastand brightness?

0

Placementof task lamps and window blinds?

0 Telephonesetup?
0

Position of imput devices(such as a mouse
or trackball)?

To get your blood Imoving and to relieve
muscle tension.

get up from your desk 2 or 3

times an hour. During

these breaks. be sure to:

(;] Shrug your shoulders
(;]: Shake your arms
'
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(;] Stretchyour legs and back
(;] Rotateyour ankles and wrists
(;] Close your eyesfor a few seconds

(turn over for industrial)
Checklistnot intendedasa substitutefor a full and comprehensive

